Enjoy these events throughout Women's History Month!

**WHAT:** Design a Canva card for the amazing women in your life!
**WHERE:** Digital Media Center (next to FedEx)
**WHEN:** 5-7 PM
**March 1 & 2**

Learn Canva while designing a card for the amazing women in your life for International Woman's Day!

Attendee limit: 10
https://cglink.me/2dh/r1429993

**WHAT:** Learn about Women's History through African dance
**WHERE:** Charles Commons, Salon C
**WHEN:** 6:30 PM

Dance is one of the easiest ways we express ourselves as Black people especially in the African community and what better way to feel connected to our roots than through the movement of the body?

https://jhu.campusgroups.com/WGR/rsvp_boot?id=1529652

**WHAT:** Redefining Strength, Power, Health, and Healing
**WHERE:** Zoom
**WHEN:** 12-1:30 PM
**March 8**

JHM Office of Diversity, Inclusion & Health Equity hosts author and creative writer, Marita Golden for a session focusing on women's mental health, a celebration of self, and emotional rejuvenation. We will discuss the power and meaning of Yes and No. How to say yes to what you need and what celebrates and restores you and discuss the mind/body connection what it is and what it means.

Attendee Limit: 75
https://jhjhm.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kd-uvqzgiGtOD-jAa0D5EznzcjWF7bdb9
Join the Women & Gender Resources for a conversation on this year’s theme, “Breaking the Biases,” with Arao Ameny!

The theme for International Women’s Day is breaking the bias. Whether deliberate or unconscious, bias makes it difficult for women to move ahead. Knowing that bias exists isn’t enough, action is needed to level the playing field.

https://jh.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_fLjpPLUPS5OS7FNZ--1EFw

The Master of Liberal Arts Presents:


From enhanced double shifting, to adjusting to working from home, and different experiences at the intersection of gender, race, nationality, among other identities that influence their experiences at work. This call was suggested by several women students that longed for perspectives from early career, mid-career, as well as senior administrators in the workplace.

https://jh.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_yRWkgGGnR1KNsC_0Rg-C0w

Please join the Women of Hopkins group and the Johns Hopkins Alumni Association to celebrate this 10 year milestone and Women’s History Month, throughout the month of March, 2022 with our Annual Women’s Leadership Conference, "Community, Connection and Courage: How To Thrive In Challenging Times".

https://woh.jhu.edu/